Should patients with polycystic ovarian syndrome be treated with metformin? A note of cautious optimism.
Hyperinsulinaemia has proved to be a key link in the enigmatic generation of the symptoms of polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), i.e. anovulatory infertility and the skin stigmata induced by hyperandrogenism. Regression of these symptoms may be achieved by reducing the hyperinsulinaemia. As obesity exaggerates the expression of the symptoms induced by hyperinsulinaemia, a low calorie diet and lifestyle change resulting in loss of weight for obese women with PCOS is capable of reversing these symptoms. Insulin-sensitizing agents, predominantly metformin, have been examined for their ability, in all patients with PCOS, to achieve similar beneficial changes to those induced by loss of weight in the obese. While the scientific value of many of these studies is questionable and solid evidence of efficiency and safety is not complete, the honourable intent of lowering high insulin levels in this way prompts the bottom line of this debate to strike a note of cautious optimism that insulin-sensitizing agents will be of some clinical usefulness both in the short-term aiding of infertility treatment and, possibly, in the prevention of the long-term sequelae for this troublesome and very prevalent condition.